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MANURES.

"There are," says Professor Sto-
rer in the Rural Aew Yorker,
"some particular instances in which
the use of alkalies in compost mak-

ing is decidedly preferable to the
use of dung. The composting of

garden rubbish is a case is point.
From the raking of garden beds
and walks great masses of rubbish
are collected every year, consisting
of sods, weeds, straw, leaves, lumps
of loam, clods of manure and many
other things which are commonly
burned to the utter destruction of
all nitrogen which the matter con-

tain. No doubt it is better in many
cases to burn this rubbish rather
than to have it thrown into the

hog pen or the barnyard, in view
of all the weed seeds, insects and

fungi which such matter harbor,
and in general the burning of gar-
den rubbish would be clearly justi-
fied if there were no other way of

dealing with it; but in fact it

might readily be treated with al-
kilies in such a way that all risk of

injury from the seeds could be

obviated, while the organic matter
would be converted into excellent
manure. If such rubbish were once

thoroughly moistened with dilute

potash
'

lye and thrown into tolera-
bly large heaps, in a not too dry
place, it would change to the con-

dition of garden mold, at the cost
of little, if any, further manipula-
tion. The same remark applies to
weeds in general and to the sweep-
ings of haylofts. A thorough soak-
ing in weak solution of pot ashes,
or a generous admixture of fresh
wood ashes and the subsequent
moistening of the heap, would uin-
doubtedly do the weed seeds such
harm that they could never recover
from it. When, as in this case, com-

post making is be regarded as a de-
vice for cleaning the land, as well as

for fertilizing it, some part of the
cost of making the compost must, of
course, be credited to the destruc-
tion of weeds. Another striking
instance where alkali composts are

in order is seen in the case of eel-

grass (zostera marina) which grows
abundantly upon muddy bottoms
in salt and brackish waters. ThisI
eelgrass is a singularly ir.destrue-
tible kind of organic matter. It

decays with extreme slowness in-
the barnyard or the hogpen or

when buried in the eai-th. Buti
it may easily be decomposed by
composting with quicklime or any
other strong alkali, and it is well
worthy of such treatment since
it contains one and one-third per
cent. of nitrogen, one per cent. of
potash, and a quarter of a per cent.
of phosphoric acid, besides lime and
magnesia. It may well be true that,
alkali composts, such as have been I
described above, would be benefited
if after somae months of decay and

putrefaction, they were moistened
with barn yard liquor, sewage or

night soil for the purpose of intro-il
ducing a supply of the peculiar fer-
ment which causes nitr-ification and
which is known to be present in
decaying sewage, &c. Years ago,
when nitre beds were maintained<
in Europe for the purpose of mak-
,ing saltpetre, it was found best,
when a new bed we '>lished,
to mix with it some ear-th fr-om the
old bed. We now believe that the-
old earth contained the ferment
necessary for the process of nitri-
fication, and it is plain that the C

compost maker may readily avail I
himself of this resource- In gen-
eral it may be well to purposely
introduce the nitric ferment in this
way to all compost heaps as soon

as they have passed through thef
first hot fermentation, or as soon 1

as the original crude peat or other

organicmatterhasbecomechanged totheconditionoftruehumusori vegetablemold.Tothisenditi mayperhapsbeadvisabletokeepv

som ol special hans as reser-

CARE OF MILCH Cows.-During
he intense hot weather of summer
ows, unless in a very extra pas-
ure/with plenty of shade and good
vater, fail very much in their pro-
luctiveness. When once partially
ried up it is hard to bring them
nto full flow again during the sea-

;on. The greatest care should be
aken to give them plenty of some
ind of nutritious soil feed, corn,
)ats or whatever green feed a far-
ner may happen to have. Feed
ey must have or dry up-there is

10 such thing as milk and butter
vithout feed.
If cows are obliged to work hard

ll day in short pasture during hot
veather to obtain barely enough to

eep them alive they will become
:oo much heated and fatigued to

teep up a full flow of miln, and
shoever expects any profit from
:ows in hot weather must feed

Ghem enough so that as the heat
>fthe day advances they may retire
to the shade for comfort and re

pose. Excessive heat is more in-
jurious to a milch cow than short
reed. Cows require plenty to eat
without great exercise to get it,
.nd repose. It is more profitable
tofeed shorts, oil-meal or grain
where pastures are short than to
suffer cows to dry up.
Cows should be driven very slow-
y,particularly in hot weather, that

they may not be overheated ; and if
yarded nights should always ha e a

full supply of clean water. Cows
give more milk and do better when
kept constantly in the pasture,
unless they are soil fed in the yard
orstable.-American Rural Rome.

DON'T CROWD THE FRUIT TREES.-
Insetting out fruit trees it is not

uncommon to see insufficient allow-
ance made for their future growth ;

hence when the years have passed
and the little saplings have attained
their full size, their spreading
branches almost, if not quite, inter-
lace, excluding neede - sunlight and
airfrom the lower branches and
bringing the roots into too near

neighborhood. It has been ob-
served that their lower branches of
trees planted in this way produce
inferior fruit, while the upper
branches, receiving abundance of
sunand air, give fruit of good qual
ity; also that the outer rows of
these trees have finer fruit than the
nner rows. These facts teach a

esson likewise in pruning. Bran-
hes should not be allowed to grow
sothickly as to exclude a fair share

-flight and air from any part of
thetree. The distance apart the
trees should be set must be deter-
ined by the climate and by the
kindof tree ; the size of even the
samevariety of trees varies more or

Less with the climate. Less corn-
plaint would be heard about non-

-uiting years if a generous belt of
unlight was allowed between the
ows of the trees, and the sun an-

ually supplied sufficient food for
naterial to restore that used in the -

>roduction of large crops of fruit.
[Lancaster (Pa.) Farmer.

PLov APL TREEs.-While we

~ecommend farmers to plant apple
;rees, wve do not wish to be under-
;tood as underrating all other kinds

>fhardy fruits, for all kinds of
ardy fruits should be found on

~very farm. But, then, the apple
s the king of fruits. Its season is
he whole year, late keepers being

nhand; if proper care has been
,aken of them, when the early va-

ietiesagain ripen. It can be safe-
y shipped all over the Union, and
o Europe even, as it now is by the

nillion barrels almost annually. It
orms, or should form, a part of

e'sdaily food. It is healthful,
~eeping the bowels in proper con-

lition,acting on the liver and,

varding off bilious diseases. It
nakes ni-e preserves, jellies, pies,
lumplings and other desirable
lishes. The tree is long-lived, giv-

ng fruit for fifty years or more.

Sofarm, no home, is complete
bithout a large orchard of well-(
selected varieties of apple trees.
veryfarmer who has not a good
>rchard should select the ground

'orone, plow and harrow it, lay it

>ffforthe trees, dig the holes and(
>lantthe trees in early spring.

To SWEETE SoUR MILT.-When
nilksours, scalding will render it

;weet again. The whey separates
rom the curd, and the former is

etterthan shortening in bread.
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SBT BOURBON TONIC.
tombZination of B3oneset and other fine tonics
)d Kentucky Whiskey, such as connoisseurs

invalids nmust. have, not a drop of any other
A rich, wholesome and decliciojus stimulant.

spepsia, Debil ty, Malaria, &c.
men, over-worked ciergymien and physicians,te
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KENALLs
SPAVIN CUR!E

FMDAWLS SPAVYIN CUlt
HEMIOST SUCCESSFUL RESIEDYi OverI
rered, as it is certain in its effects a
csnot blister. REAl) PROOF BELOWX

FROM REV. P. N. GlANGER,
esiding Elder of the St. Albans D)istri

St. Albans, Vt., Jan. 20th, ISC
). B1. J. KENDALL & Co., Gents: In rej
your letter I will say that my experiex
hi'KendallPs Spavini Cure' has been v(

isfactory indeed. 'Three or four ye:
1.proeured a b)ottle of your agent, a
hiit. cured a horse of lameness caused

spavin. Last season my horse becal
rylame and I turned him out for a. 1

eks when he became better, but wher
him on the road lhe grew worse, whe:

covered that a rmigbone was forming
cured a bottle of Kendall's Spavin Ci
. with less than a bottle cured him
ttheis not lame, neither can the bul:

found. Respecttully yours.
P. N. GRANGEE

PERSEVERANCE WILL TELL.
Stoughton, Mass., March 16th, 188

J, KEN I>ALL & Co.. GENTS: In justice
.andmyself. I think I ought to let y
owthat? I have removed two bone sj

with 'Kendall's Spavin Cure,' one vt
geone, don' t know how long the spa,
[been there. I have owned the ho:

:ht months. It took me four months
:ethelarge one off and two for the sm
o.I have used ten bottles. The hors<
irely well, not at all stit, and no bun
beseen or felt. This is a wonderful me
ne.It. is ai new thing here, but if it d<
allwhat it has done for me its sale M

very great. Respectfully yours,
CIIAS. E. PARIKEE

INAWLS SPAVYIN CUR1
Acme, Michigan. December 28th, 187:.
.J.KENDALL & CO., GENTs: I senty
adollar for your "Kendall's Spavin Cut
summer which cured a bone spas

h half a bottle. The best liniment I es
.1.Yours respectfully,.

STATEMENT MADE UNDER OATH.
o wroM IT MAY CONCERN.-In the ye
iItreatedl with Kendall's Spavin Cure
csparVin of several months' growl

trlyhalf as large as a hen's egg, and co
tely stopp)ed the lameness and remov
enlargement. I have worked the 110]
:rsince very hard, and he never has be

e nor could I ever see any difference
size of the hock joints since I treat

with Kendall's Spavin Cure.
B. A. GAINES

.nosburgh Falls, VI., Feb. 25, 1S79.
worn and subscribed to before me tl
i'ayof Feb.. A. D). 179.
JonN G. .JENNE. Justice of the Peace

NDALL'S SPAVN CURE ON HUMA
FLESH.

atten's Mills, Washington Co., N. Y.,
Feb. 21, 1S78

J. KENDa LL, M. D.: Dear Sir-The 90
ilarcase on which I used your "Spay
-e"wasa aaignanlt ankle sprain 0f Si
months' staLnding. I had tried mai

igs, but in vain. Your "Sai Cur
the~foot t) the ground again, and, f
lirst 1imhe since hurt, in a natural po:
For a faLmily liniment it excels an

g we ever~used.
Yours truly, REV. M. P..BELL,

stor M. E. Chiurch, Patten's Mills, N. Y.

ENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE is sure in its
s, mild in its action as it does not bl;
yt it is pcnetrating and powerful
chevery deep seated p)ain or to remo'
-bony growth or other enlargemeri
ias'Spaviuls, sp)lints. curbs, callou

tins.swellings, any lameness and all e
emens of the joints or imbs, or rhie
:ism in man or beast. It is now know~
tethe best liniment for man ever use
ng mihd and yet certain in its etfects.
nlad4trEss fojr llustrated Circularwhi<

thinkgivesC p)ositive proof of its virtue
r'emey has ever, met with snehi uniual

success to our knowledge, for beast
Ias man11
riceSI. p)er b)ottle, or six bottles for $
.)Du;a:isrs have it or can get it for yo
willbe sent to any address on rece'i

rice by the proprietor's. D)R. R. .T. KE:
L &").. E~nosburgh Falls. Vermont.

UNT,:ANKIN & LAMAIt. Agts., Atlant
also, THlOMP'soN & MUTI!, Baltimnor

Jun. 9, 24-65m.
OWE & MOISE, Agenits,
CHARLESTON, S.C.

isk's Patent Metal
ic Burial Cases.

lo,Walnut anud Rosewood Coffins an
ets always on hand.

Tillpersonally superintend tihe prepar
of gr tres, building of vaults, u:.mg

r'constutiCton best hydraulic cemnen
leringhem perfectly waterproof.
11orderspromptly attended to day (

icein:rear of Leavell & Speers' Marbi

L. M. SPEERS.

DUR MONTHLY.
ONE D)OLLAR A YEAR.

MCINTHTLY is a magazice devoted to gem
and religious reading. Its contains S

Icolumn pages. and every endeavor wi
ade tomake it worth the money.
crychritablyv inclined person should sul
e forit,as the~entire subscription is devote
supportof the orphans in the

~r (IPT)fl A ~ A I~V

JI scelLaineoew. W

FROVERBS. PRO%ERBS.
"For Pn;dng spcus, "$10 will be aid A

fits, diatue"ss. pa,iita- for a case that sop
tion and low sp?rits, LUitters will not cure
rely on Hop Bitteri." or help."
"Read of, procure "Hop Bitters builds as'

and use: 11op Btters, up, strengthens and
and you will be strong c u r e s continually
he.thy and happy." from the fIlrst dose." W

"Ladies, do you "Kidney and Uri-
want to be stron;:. nary complaints of all
healthy and heaut ifui? . i n d s permanently
Then ute Hop Litters. cured by Hop Bitters.'

"The greatest ap- Hop CorGi CrRE is
petizer, s to in a c h, the sweetest, safest
blood and itver re:u"a-dbest.Askchldren.
lator-liop Bitters." The Hop PAD for

oCler rmen, I. c>,-t:iach, Liver and
yers, Editors, Ban- ne s Is superior
era and Ladies need vruggists.Hop Bitters daily."
"Hop Bitters has re- and lrrcsistable cure

stored to sobriety and for drunkenness, use
health, perfecz wreek of opium, tobacco and
from intemperance. and narco hlcs. C

"Sour stomach, sick All above old by
headache and dizzi- druggists. Hop Bitters
ness, Hop Bitters cures Manufrcturint. Co.,
with a few doses." Rochester, NY.

Sedfor Crua.-

BURIL C

A0.MEN0 NEN
Respectfully announce that they have on

hand the largest and best variety of BU- my
RIAL CASES ever brought to Newberry, wit

consisting of Se
Uri<
mat

Fisk's Metalic Cases,
.Jml

Embalming Cases, 0l
forl
tisn

Rosewood Cases. c

Clui
Pct

Together with
.J<

COFFINS of their own Make, k
Which are the best and cheapest in the SA]

s- place. Su~
iai Hiving a FINE IIEARSE they are pre. Qui

pared to furnish Funer.is in town or coun- wil
try in the most approved manner. Of

t. 'articular attention given to the walling froE

up of graves when desired.
ly Give us a call and ask our nrices.
ce dR. C. CHAPMAN & SON. AS

by r19-t. butby May ', 1879. 19-t Sali

,a, Sleliev
H.IREISE tINTIllO10#8 ~
so AND HIS

DISEASES. 21

Containing an "Index of Diseases," which
gives the symptoms, cause, anId the best Fi

to treatment of eacn ; a table giving all the__
u principal diugs used for the horse, with theD.
y ordinary dose, effects, and antidote when a
'in poison ; a table with an engraving of the
*e horse's teeth at different ages, with rules
ll for telling the age of the horse ; and other
is valuable mnfornmation Call and geta copy.

oh For sale at

HERALD B00K STORE,
A ug,. I8, 34-tf.

. ROTNILL IlOTELq p

MRS.EMMA F. BLEASE,
PROPRIETRESS,

po

NEWBERRY, S. C.
For

r For
I,This commodious and spacious Hotel si For

in' now openl and fully prepared to entertain For
d all corners. a
se The Furniture of ev< ry description is new,
n and no eirort will be spared to make all per- p
n sons patronizing theestablishimentat home. Cot
d The Rooms in this Hotel are spacious,

well lighted, and the best ventilated of any P
Hotel ini the up-country. Wa
The Hotel is furnished with tine cistern e'

s and well water, and the table is guarantaed .Fp
to be the best in the p)lace.
STERMS REASONABLE.
July 21, 1SS0. 30-1y.

Preserve Your Old Books !~

E. R. STOKES,
SBlank Book Manufacturer~

AND

GENERL B00KBINDE
Has moved opposite the City Hall, where

ohe is fully prepared, with first-class work- (j
emen, to do all kinds of work in his line.
tBLANK BOOKS RULED to any pattern
Sand bound in any style desired.M:~y facilities and long acquaintance with
Sthe business enaible me to guarantee satisfac-
,tion on orders for Baink Books, Railroad lEV
Books, and Books for the use of Clerks of

1i Court, Sheriffs, Probate Judges. Masters in
-. Equity, and other County Officials.C
' Pamphlets, Magazines, Muc, Newspapers -
~and Periodicals, anid all kir ds of publications

.* bound o:s the most reasonable terms and in
the best manner.

t All orders prompltly attended to.
E. R. STOKES,A

Main Street, opposite New City Hall,
a,O0. 8. 41-tr. Columbia. S. C.
BENJ. F. GRIAFTUN. STORrN~ B. LAD, R

Late Conaiiionier of Patents.

. PATENTS. P

PAINE, GRAFTON & LADD, -

Attorneys-at-Law~and~Solicitorsi ot Ameri-
can.i and( Foreign P'atents.i

412 FIFTn C'TREET, WasntisoTON. D). C.|
Pract ice patlent l:iw in till its b,ranche in '

e theC Patet. Otliec, ad ini thSaupremne and (ii
Circuit Courts of the United States. Paml- .Je
ph let sent iree on receipt. of stamip for* post-
age. Sep. 1, laS' 31-tf.

dWilmington, Columbia and 'J.
Au

Augusta Rail Road.-
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT, NI

WILMIrNGToN, N. C., May 26, 18S0.
Com~meneing JTune 1st, 1880, ROUND

TRIP TICKETS to the

-oF- Irecepi
spare

Virginia, West Virginia and North trave-
- ~Caro)lina fra

Will be on sale at tihe Coupon Ticket Of- will b

flees of this Roail. For Tickets, Price Lists --anid Time Cards containing all needful in-formation, call on the undersigned or Tick- 14etAgents at Wilmington, Florence, Sum-
ter or Columbia. A. POPE,

General Passenger Agent.
r.,une 9. _,24-a

I

atches, Clocks, .Jewelry.

t the New Store on Hotel Lot.

h e now o lhand a larr iid elega:.t

~TCliES, CLOCK(8, JEWELiiY,
Siiver and Plated Ware,
LIN .t, )iGITAR STRIN(S,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,
EDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.

IN ENDLESS V.iEIETY.

Sr. le bm1ill prompItlan I i -J.

itchmaking and Rcpairing
Done (heapil .id with Dispatch.

all and ex:mine my stock and priccs.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.
ov. 21, 47-tf.

.iscellaicous.

~].NO MORE

OR GOUT
ACUTROR CcROMIO
ALICYLICSURE CURL

anufa:tureci only nuldcr tiie above Trade
-k,by the EUtOVEAN SALICYLIC MED- <

N'E CO,, of Paris and Leipzig.
DMEDrATE RELIEF WARRANTED. PERMA-
'TCURE GUARANTEED. NoW exclusively C
1 by all celebrated Physicians of Europe <

America. The highest Medical Acade-
of P.aris reports 95 cures out of 100 cases
bin- three days.
cret.-The only dissolver of the poisonous
Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheu-

ic and Gouty Patients.
CURED. CURED. CURED.
S. Dewey, Esq.. 201 Broadway, Intlam-I
.orv Ithelnmatismil.
Leavcy, Esq.. 455 Wa.ihington Market,
onic R"heunatism.
rS. E. Townei.i East Ninth street.(chalky
nation in the joints), Chronic Itheumla-

.M. Prager. ;t Newark avenue, Jersey
Chronic liheumatism.

)hn F. Chamberlain, Esq.. Washington
b. Washington. D. C.. Rheumatic Gout.
'm. E. Arnold. Esq., 12 Weybosset street,

vidlence. R. I., of twenty years' Chronic '

umatism. t
)ln B. Turugate. 100 Sanchez street, San

ncisco. Neuralgia and Sciatica.
t MALA'IAL. INTERMITTENT AND CHRONIC

FEvERS. CHILLS. OR AGUE,
ICYLICA IS A CERTAIN CURE,
erseding entirely the use of Sulphate of
aine, as it will not only cut the fevers, but
achieve a RADICAL CURE, without any

:he inconveniences and troubles arisng
QUININE. I

a Box, Six Boxes for $5.
Sent free by Mail on receipt of money.

k YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT,
take no imitation or substitute. as our

cylica (copyrighted) is guaranteed to re-
'e,or money refunded, and will be de-
red free on receipt of orders, by calling
>raddressing .~ASHBURNE & CO.,

SOLE AGENTS,
Broadway, cor. Fulton St., (Knox Build-

ing), NEW YORX.
W. E, PELUHAM, Sole Agent.

J. W. SaIrSON. J. WISTAR SIMPSON.

SIMPSON & SIMPSON,
PROPRIETORS

LENN SPRINGS,-
Spartanburg County, So. Ca.

N TO VISITORS ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

cessible from Union C. H., on. the
rtaburg & Union R. R , ixteen miles,
th-cast of the Spring3, and from Spar-
urg G. HI., twelve miles North. There
good Livery Staibles at each of these

Ils.

LATES OF BIoARD, coTTAGE RE.NT, &c.

Single Meais................ 75
a Day..... ...............2 0(1
a Week per Day.............175
aMonth per Day............1I 15
oge Rent, per tenement, 3 rooms
3rmon,th................. ....10 00
age Rent, whole cottage, 6 rooms
irmnonthi.................... 17 0

,erper Gallon (v-essels extra at 3
st).............. .............15
>.20, 8-tf. ____________

3fSAM IN $1No CORPOR."-Thre location of an ere
lent Institution of Iearning near a celebrated Fountain
eihaffords an unusual op.portunity to .our- nersons in
iofhealth and education together. B3emesfa~n; daily'

to the ilittiato a Gacto Spng the pupils
iVmsrsFmC ydvt afew minutes ev.

origan ernoon to .li::ht tt-M i Fa ' and.
arding pupils enjoy also tlie systerudic use of .1r. Joaxc.
Hrw:rx-Lzr. tIhe Study Room.islaretoroughlven-~
,andlighted from the lef and rear. Ever posble at.

WANTED.
neHundred Raw Hides,

WEEKLY, a

At PINE GROVE TANNERY.

ARTIN & MOWER,
PROPIETORS.

:t.5, 1S79. 42-tf.

H. L. FARLEY,
ttorniey at Law

--AND-

EAL ESTATE AGENT,
SPARTANBUJRG, S. C.
IPTATTENTION TO ALL BUSINESS,

WAjNTED. A

-BY- p

N. MARTIN & CO. 5
g.18, 34-tf. d

toIWBERRY HOTEL,
-BY-

k.W. T. SIMMONS.

elegant new Hotel is now open for the
tionof guests, and the proprietor will

no effort to give satisfaction to the 3
ling public. Good airy rooms, corn-
plebeds, the best of faire, attentive, ac- g
todating servants,and moderate chargesj

therule. June 9, 24-tf.ARVEY REESE, "NFWRRR HOTELNEWBERRY HOTEL. an

Rail Road.

wreeuville t Columbia Railroad.

On and after Monday, August 80, 1S8u, the

'sa1enger Trains will run as follows daily, Sun-

ays excepted:
cave Co!iibia. - - - 11.C5 a m

" Aaon,- - - - 1:..41 p mn

Newberry. - - - - 1.85 p m
" Hod.:es. - - - 4i0 p mn

-- i:u. , -- - 5.'2 ynmtrrive lir:eet1inl1e. - - - - *. 35 p in

Li1WN.
.eave G:envi!le. - - 11.10 a In

1'lI,on. - - - 1222 a m
-1 uId es. - 1 :; p in
'' Iherrry. - - - 4.!' p i
A./tin. - - 5.t5 1) m

Lrrive Columbia. - - - 6.07 p In

,N)EIZSON BRANCf AND BLUE ItIDGE
Dl VISION.

Daily, except Sundays.
UP TRAIN.

.eave Belton at. 5.27 p m
'- Ander,on 5.56 p m

Pendleton 6.33 p m
" Perry ville 6.59 p In
eave Seneck. 7.04 p n,trrive at WValhalla 755 : m

DOWN TRAIN.

..ea'e W halla at, - - 9.a a in
.eaver Sineca, 10.0 a n

'' Perrvvile. - - 1i.12 a in
1'ndleton. - - 1t.45 a m
Anderson. - - 11 35 a Inkrrive at Beiton. - - 12.10 a m

Laurens Ilnlroad Train leaves Laurens at 7.00
m. and 1.< 5 p. in., and Newberry at 9.55 a. in.

mid 4.15 p. n.. daily except Sunuays.
Abbeville Branch Train connects at iodge'svith down and up train daily. Sundays ex-

epteil. Leave AbbeviUe 12.40 a. .n.; leave Hod-
es4.15 p. m.
Up and down Trains on the main stem make
lose connection at Columbia with the up and
own day Passenger Trains on the South Caro-ina Railroad and the thrcugh Passenger Train
on the Wilmin;;ton, Columbia and Augusta
,ailroad; at A;s:on with trains of the Spartan->urg. Union and Columbia Railroad; at Senecavith Charlotte and Atlanta Air Line Railway
rom and to Atlanta for all points South.

J.1W. FRY, Gen'] Supt.
J. P. 3::REDITH. Master Transportation.
JABEZ NoaTO3. General Ticket Agent.

outli Carolina Railroad Company.
1'ASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
in antd after July 11th, 1,N0. Passenger

.r::ins on this road will run as follows un-
il further not ice:

G1EENVILLE EXPRESS.
GOING EAST DAILY.

.e:ive lumbiat at - - - (.1: P.M-tr.iv C:u -len at - - - - a.f( P. 31.
trrive Charleston at - - . - 11.00 P. 31.

)n SnItda, s this train will leave Colun.>i: :a 2.1- 1'. K., and arrive at Charleston at
.:'. M.

GOING WEST DAILY.
.("ave Charleston at - - - 0.15 A. 3I.
.,e.ve Camden at - - - 8.00 A. M.
trrive Columbia at - - - 11.30 A. M.
WAY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER.
GOING EAST DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.

i.eave Columbia at - - - 5.10 A. M.
1rrive Camdlen1 at - - - - .4 P. M.
Lrrive Augi ta at - - - - .25 P. M1.
trrive Charleston at - - 2.00 P. M.
GOING WEST DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.

Leave Charleston at - - 9.90 A. 31.
.,eave Augusta at - .0A. M1.
Errive Columbia at - .37 P. 31.
*Passengers taking these trains ehange
ars at Bran chville to reach Charleston at
.00i 1'. M1., or Columbia at 5.37 P. M1.

NIGHIT EX1-RESS.
GOING EAST DAILY.

Leave Columbia at - - - 9.30 P. 3M.
trrive Augusta at - - - 7.50 A. M.
trrive Charleston at - - - 6.15 A. 31.
-Passengers who are not in S-eeping Car,
hange at Branchvilleto reach Charleston
.t t.15 A. 31.

GoTNG WEST DAILY.

,eave Charleston at - - - 9.05 P. 31.
eave Augusta at - --470 P. 31.
Errive Columbia at - - (i.l0 A. M1.
The Express Trains run daily, all others
Iaily exeept Sunday. On Camden Branch
ria1~ns do not r~un Sundays. S1eep)ing Cars
.re attached to Night Express Trains.
serths only $1.50 between Columbia, Char-
eston andl Augusta. Round Trip Tickets.
.ret sold on Saturdays and Sundays from all
tations. good till Monday noon to ret rij
.t one 11rst class tare. Connections hlade
.tColumbia with C. C. & A. iR. lL. and! G. &

..u.to andI from all point on each.
toad: at Charleston on Wednesdays and
aturdays wvith Steamers to and fronm NeW
ork. The Night Express Trains to and
rom Columbia make close connections at
ingville with Ne w York Express Trains,

o which is attached a Pullman Sleeping
ar running hetween Augusta and New
ork without change. Connections made
t Angusta to and1 fronm all points WVest and
oath. For through tickets to any point,
.pply to

A. B. D)ESAU'SSURE. Agent, Columibia.
D. C. ALLEN, G. P.& T. A,

JoHN B.P.ECK, General Superintendent.4

LAWWD0: how Lost, low kes4rcd !
Just publishted, a new edition

of Dr. CulverwelP's Celebrated
Essay on tihe radical cure (witht-
out mIe<hieure; of SPERMATOR-

:I<EA or S.tminal Weakness, involuntary
emninal Losses, 1.\IPoTE'NCY, Mental and
hlysical .Irtcapacity, 1mnedients to Mar-
age. ete.; also. COSUPTION, EPILEJSY
nd FITs, induced by seh~-indulgence or
exual extravagance. &c.
The celebrated author, in this admirable!ssay, clearly d(emtonstlrates, from a thirty
ears' successful practice, that the alarm-
.g consequences of self-abuse may be rad-
:ally eared without the dangerous use of
ternial medicine or~ the ap)plicationl of the

n ife;'pointting out a mode of cure at onceimple, certain, andi efYecttiL1 by means of
hiebR every sutTerer, no ma~t hailut his3r.dition may b;e, may cure hmete
.andi radieally.
er This Lecture should be in the htandsr every youth and every mian in the land.
Sent under seal, ill a plain envelope, to
ty addl'ress, POSt-P:t.id. on receipt of six
.mls or two p)ostae stamtps.
Address the Puhhmshers,
THE CULVERWELL MEDICATL CO..
Ann St., .New York; Post Office Box, 45Sd.
Juily 7,.S-ly.

- I

oughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron.
chitis, Asthma, Consumption,
nd All Diseases of' TiHROAT and LUNG.
Put up in Quart-Size Bottles for Family Use.

centiitly prepa.reid of Hals$unt Tolu. Crystamliedick Candy, Old Rtye, and ota--r tonics. The Formula
know*'.ntoo;r est p.iyem::s, is hi::hly commended
themn. and th~e analysis d~, our mnost prominent
oit, Prof. O A. NZARI1NER. in enicago, ison t.heielof every b.ttle~. It ist w..a known to thie msedicat
ifession that ToLU RU.CK and R'fE will afford the
reTInroat, Weak :itne. 'lso Omlsumption, in the In.
ient and ra need stea

Is aa EEVER.AGlE and APP'ETIZER,Iiskess=.
ithtful trni. foria:nily use.. Is pleasant to taks; if
ak or debil:tated, it ivess tone. activity and strengb
the whok hnp:,:n fr:z.wCA TI N. DONr E EC
e who try to,pim o:. upon you Riock and Rys ha
place of our uLU ROCK ANDRYE, which U
the on! -meditcx.-d articlenmde.thegenine an.
ing a GOVERNMENT STrAMP on eachbot.
.WRENC(E J' MARTIN, Proprietee6

111 Madison Street, Chisago,
V Ask your Druggist for ittYAsk your Grocer for i8t3" Ask your WIne~Merchaat hr it?
VT Children, ask your Mamma mbr 31

F"lRU~GGTS, GROCERS em
IN R Tverywhe. 4

~LEASE HOTEL

FAR THE BEST.
arge, airy roo-nts. Table unsurpassed
Ithatt ExeLttFsT SPRING VVATER in

t1U d ~o t %e~ide or mountain home


